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Words from the Woods! 

Friday 18th June 2021 
 
 

If your child is going home with anyone other than the usual person, you must email 
the office at office@cadmoreendschool.org. We cannot release children unless this 
has been done.

Premier Sports will be back in on Tuesday 13th July and will be delivering short tennis. 
To help fund this activity, we would ask for children to donate a minimum of £1 in 
exchange for coming to school in mufti. Mufti will take place on Friday 25th June. 
 

We will be holding our final Parent and Teacher telephone consultations next week. 

The aim of this consultation is to discuss your child’s final Report Card for this 

academic year. Your child’s report card will be issued prior to the telephone 

consultation.  

The consultation will be similar to our typical parent teacher meeting; where we will 

discuss your child’s attainment, progress, next steps and parental support. Of course, 

you will have the opportunity to ask questions and share information. 

We still plan to run our transition morning on Tuesday 6th July 
and Thursday 15th July. The children will spend time in their new 
class and meet their new class teacher. 
 

I am sad to announce that Miss Holmes will be leaving us at the 
end of this academic year. Miss Holmes joined us as a NQT and certainly had a year 
to remember navigating COVID! 
 
As you may be aware, Miss Holmes moved to Banbury earlier this year and the 
journey is not sustainable. She joins a similar school to ours but much closer to her 
home. I am sure you will all join me in wishing Miss Holmes all the best in her 
teaching career.  
 

Upcoming Events 
New/change 

Mon 19.4.21 School opens 
Tue 20.4.21 Whole school 
Sport Enrichment   
Tue 27.4.21 Whole school 
Sport Enrichment   
Thu 20.5.21 and Fri 21.5.21 
Class 4 Longridge 
Tue 25.5.21 Whole school 
Sport Enrichment   
Week commencing 21.6.21 
Parent Teacher Consultation 
Tue 6.7.21 Transition morning 
(meet your new teacher) 
Fri 9.7.21 Sports Day 2.00 – 
3.15pm 
Tue 13.7.21 Whole school 
Sport Enrichment 
Thu 15.7.21 Transition 
morning (meet your new 
teacher) 
Thu 15.7.21 Meet the teacher 
Class 4- 3.30- 4.00 Class 3- 
4.00 – 4.30 Class 2- 4.30 – 
5.00 
 
Wed 14.7.21 NSPCC Day 
Fri 16.7.21 School Disco 3.30-
5pm (TBC) 
Mon 19.7.21 Summer 
Celebration (TBC) 
   
INSET Days 
20.7.21   21.7.21  1.9.21 
22.10.21 
 
Open                          Close  
 

Summer Term 2021 
Mon 19.4.21            Fri 28.5.21  

Mon 7.6.21            Mon19.7.21             

 
Autumn Term 2021 
Thu 2.9.21            Thu 21.10.21 
Mon 1.11.21        Fri 17.12.21 
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Class teachers for September 2021: 
Class 1: Mrs Croft and Mrs Dawkins  

Class 2: Mrs Bernard  
Class 3: Miss Butler 

Class 4: Mrs Whayman-Bailey 
 
As you may have noticed, we welcome a new teacher to the team -  Mrs Dawkins. Mrs Dawkins is an experienced EYFS 
teacher who will be joining our EYFS team and will job share with Mrs Croft. 
 
 

We are pleased to announce (unless Government guidance changes) that we will be going ahead with ‘Meet the 
Teacher’ on Thursday 15th July. This will be a socially distanced event in the hall where you will get to meet your child’s 
class teacher and find out key information in preparation for September.  
We encourage children of that class to accompany their parent. For siblings, children can stay in the library where they 
will be supervised. 
 
Class 4- 3.30- 4.00 

Class 3- 4.00 – 4.30 

Class 2- 4.30 – 5.00 

A letter will be issued closer to the time which will include our COVID risk assessment for this event. 

Sports day has been scheduled for Friday 9th July at 2pm. Due to being a small school, we 
welcome our families to join us at Cadmore cricket pitch and enjoy our first whole school 
event! The PTA will kindly serve refreshments for a small donation. 
Again, a letter will be issued closer to the time which will include our COVID risk 

assessment for this event. 

Despite the downpour of rain today, summer seems to have arrived! 
We request that all children bring in a sun hat to wear when outside. Please ensure that on sunny days sun cream is 
applied before children come into school. Finally, don’t forget water bottles!   
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A huge happy birthday to Mrs Pattison who turned 60 on Wednesday! Mrs Pattison 
would like to thank everyone for her gifts.  

Our nursery is nearly full for September 2021! We still have a couple of spaces left. 
From September, our Nursery sessions will run from 8.50 – 3:00pm 
We will also offer wrap around nursery care offering sessions before nursery (7.45am – 
8.50am) and after nursery (3.00pm – 5.15pm) 

If you know of any families who would be interested, please direct them to our website 
for further information. If their child is not due to start until Spring/Summer 2022, it is 
essential that they reserve their space to avoid disappointment.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Class  Award  Name  Reason  

1  Star of the Week  Emma   For continued effort to develop independence and confidence 
in using the toilet.   

Science   Kristen   For showing great interest and care of our Class Caterpillars 
this week.   

Maths   Lewis   For showing great knowledge of doubling and halving numbers 
this week.   

Writer   Carwyn   For such a fantastic oral retelling of The Snail and The Whale.   

Values   Lewis   For showing such great respect for resources in the 
classroom.   

Class  Award      

2  Star of the Week  Amber-Rose  For settling in so brilliantly to our Class! Welcome Amber-Rose  

Science   Riley  For listening so carefully to our science lesson on Lego and 
spending time on a great Lego model.  

Maths   Elise  For persevering with some tricky word problems. You didn’t 
give up! Well done.   

Writer   Carlos  For listening to how you could improve your writing and 
writing great processive apostrophe sentences.  

Values   Joshua  For being such a valued member of Class 2. We are all going to 
miss you!   
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Class  Award      

3  Star of the Week  Courtney and 
McKenzie  

After a wobbly start both of them have settled in well and are 
trying their best to follow our school values.   

Science   Grace  For working hard in our learning and discovery about famous 
scientists. She has worked well to complete well-presented 
work that displays her understanding beautifully.   

Maths   Celina and 
Shehani  

For working hard to improve their knowledge and 
understanding of the written column method for addition.   

Writer   Zac Smart  For completing almost independently a well written persuasive 
letter.   

Values   Ella Champness  For always showing positive attitudes to towards her learning 
and has been and shows that she can be helpful and kind to 
others around her.   

Class  Award      

4  Star of the Week  Edward, 
Isabella, Charliane, 
Matthew  

For showing a super attitude and enthusiasm in dancing ‘The 
Jitterbug’ as part of our World War 2 topic – Mrs Caine was 
very impressed! Well done.  

Science   Hamza, Abby, 
Edward  

For creating a fantastic role-play, showing how light travels.  

Maths   Aleena  
  
Steven  

For making a good start with her challenges in telling the time 
this week.  
For doing some excellent work, and persevering with his ‘time’ 
challenges this week.  

Writer   Georgia  For making consistently good progress, and creating good 
dialogue, in English.  

Values   Sarah  
  
  
  
  
Matthew  
  
  
  
Rocky  

For showing great perseverance and courage during the first 
week of swimming, then pressing on with the lessons although 
she felt uncertain about how well she would do.  You’ve made 
great progress, well done!  
For showing great perseverance and courage during his last 2 
swimming lessons.  he has really improved and now 
confidently swims laps in the pool – well done!  
Rocky showed respect to another child in school by talking to 
them, and encouraging them to do the right thing. What a 
lovely, mature and caring attitude - well done.  

  

 
As always, have a lovely weekend. 
 
Mrs Groom 
Headteacher 
 


